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Kingdom of Bahrain
Week 1 

Thursday, 7 September—Bahrain  launched 
a security crackdown aimed at dismantling 
unsafe labour accommodation. This move 
serves the double purpose of renewing the 
Kingdom’s infrastructure and preventing 
abandoned labour accommodations from 
being used as shelters by criminal and ter-
rorist groups.

Friday, 8 September—Several Bahraini MP’s 
announced their intention of travelling to 
Myanmar to meet the country’s leaders, Aung 
San Suu Kyi and Htin Kyaw, to discuss possible 
cooperation between the Kingdom of Bah-
rain and Myanmar aimed at alleviating the 
suffering of the Muslim Rohingya minority.   

Week 2
Wednesday, 13 September—Bahrain’s In-
terior Minister Lt-General Shaikh Rashid 
bin Abdullah Al Khalifa held a meet-
ing with the governors and the Gener-
al Coordinator of Governorates. Among 
the security issues discussed, the meet-

ing focused on the importance of lo-
cal efforts to tackle terrorist activities.

Thursday, 14 September—Bahrain’s  King 
Hamad bin Isa bin Salman Al-Khalifa met 
officials in the presence of Works, Mu-
nicipalities Affairs and Urban Planning 
Minister Essam Khalaf. The King hailed 
the successful efforts of his country in 
the fields of economic growth urban de-

velopment and income diversification.

Week 3
Wednesday, 20 September— Avaya, a 
global leader in business communica-
tions solutions, announced important in-
vestments plans in Bahrain starting from 
2018 including in the ICT sector. The 
business communication firm is betting 
on future positive outcomes for Bahrain’s 
business sector despite ongoing GCC 
tensions.

Thursday, 21 September—Bahrain’s Oil 
Minister, Shaikh Mohamed bin Khalifa 
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Al Khalifa, announced his country’s readiness to host the international fertil-
iser forum. This comes as part of Bahrain’s efforts to diversify the country’s 
economic income and make it less dependent on energy products. 

 
Week 4

Tuesday, 26 September—Bahrain’s Crown Prince, Salman bin Hamad bin Isa 
Al Khalifa, announced live ammunition exercises, conducted by the Bahrain 
Royal Navy Force, in response to the threat represented by Iranian latest mis-
sile tests. 

Thursday, 28 September—Bahrain successfully climbed four points in the 
technological readiness index. This is the most significant increase among 
members of the GCC and points out the success of recent government invest-
ments.
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State of Kuwait

Week 1

Thursday, 7 September—The Emir of 
Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah Ahmad al-Sabah, 
arrived in the US to hold talks with 
President Donald Trump on the three-
month-old diplomatic crisis in the Ara-
bian Gulf. Kuwait’s Emir has been the 
most active mediator trying to resolve 
the diplomatic crisis between Qatar 
(on one side) and Saudi Arabia, Egypt, 
Bahrain and the UAE (on the other).

Friday, 8 September—Meeting with Ku-
wait’s Sheikh Sabah Ahmad al-Sabah, 
US President Donald Trump,  has of-
fered to mediate in the ongoing dis-
pute between Qatar and its neighbours. 
According to Qatari media the White 
House believes that good GCC rela-
tions favour the fight against terrorism.  

Week 2 
Thursday, 14 September— Kuwait’s 
law reinstating mandatory national 
military service in the country took ef-
fect once again, after it had been sus-
pended for 16 years. Under the com-
pulsory legislation, Kuwaitis aged 18 
and above are required to join military 
service. The reinstitution of manda-
tory military service in Kuwait signals 
government concerns with the ongoing 
regional wars and with the weakening 
of the Gulf Cooperation Council af-

fected by strong opposition between 
Qatar and other member states. 
 

Week 3
Wednesday, 20 September—Kuwait 
which hosted the only North Korean 
diplomatic mission in the region, took 
steps to expel the ambassador and 
downgrade ties to Pyongyang. Kuwait 
announced that DPRK’s nationals, 
mostly employed in the construction 
sector, will start leaving Kuwait as the 
Gulf state stopped renewing visas, cut-
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ting off a source of foreign income for Pyongyang. This measures are in synchrony 
with UN Security Council sanctions. 

Thursday, 21 September—Kuwait’s Prime Minister , Shaikh Jaber Mubarak Al 
Hamad Al Sabah, stated that Iran should be developing its foreign relations on 
the basis of mutual respect and non-interference in internal affairs of other Gulf 
countries.

Week 4
Wednesday, 27 September—Kuwait’s Emir, Sheikh Sabah Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sa-
bah, sent a cable to congratulate Angela Merkel’s successful re-election.  The Emir 
expressed his desire for the continuation of strong relations between Kuwait and 
Germany. 

Thursday, 28 September—Kuwait’s Foreign Ministry reiterated support for the 
unity of Iraq and expressed the hope that the recent independence referendum in 
Iraqi Kurdistan would not impact Iraq’s great efforts to liberate its territories from 
Daesh and other forms of terrorism.
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Sultanate of Oman
Week 1

Tuesday, 5 September—Dr. Ahmed bin 
Mohammed Al Futaisi, Oman’s Minis-
ter of Transport and Communications, 
took part in the official opening cer-
emony of Hamad Port under the aus-
pices of Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al 
Thani, Emir of Qatar in Umm Al Houl, 
south of Doha. The opening of the port 
is likely to benefit the investments car-
ried out by the Omani government to 
develop the Sultanate’s shipping sector. 

Wednesday, 6 September—Oman’s lead-
er Sultan Qaboos bin Said has sent a 
cable of greetings to President Michel 
Temer of the Federative Republic of 
Brazil on the occasion of his country’s 
National Day. In the course of the fol-
lowing telephone conversation the two 
leaders discussed ways to increase the 
trade volume between Oman and Brazil.

Week 2
Tuesday, 12 September—Oman’s Depu-
ty Prime Minister for International Re-
lations and Cooperation Affairs, Sayyid 
Asa’ad bin Tariq Al Said, received in his 
office Andrew John Cowell, the United 
Kingdom’s Ambassador to the Sultanate. 
The bilateral meeting focused on ways 
to increase both trade and military co-
operation between Oman and the UK. 

Thursday, 14 September—Oman’s Rural 

Areas Electricity Company (RAEC), has 
signed two agreements for the develop-
ment of the Dhofar Wind Power Project, 
the first utility scale wind-based renew-
able project in the GCC. The wind pow-
er project, expected to be completed by 
end 2019 and connected to the Dhofar 
grid, represents the first sizable Omani 
investment in renewable energies.
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Week 3
Monday, 18 September—Oman’s  central bank executive president, Tahir Salim 
Al Amri, stated that Oman’s riyal was not under pressure in the foreign exchange 
market, despite low oil prices that have strained Oman’s state finances and cur-
rent account balance. As such his country remained committed to the currency 
peg against the US dollar and less interested to the development of a GCC single 
currency.

Wednesday, 20 September—Oman’s Minister Responsible for Defence Affairs, 
Sayyid Badr bin Saud bin Harib Al Busaidi, held official talks with his Italian 
counterpart, Defence Minister, Roberta Pinotti, during his official visit to Rome. 
The talks focused on ways of strengthening military cooperation between Italy 
and Oman in their common interests.

Week 4
Monday, 25 September—The Prime Minister of the Federal Democratic Repub-
lic of Nepal, Sher Bahadur Deuba, arrived in Muscat to start his official visit to 
Oman. Nepal’s Prime Minister attended an official session of talks with Sayyid 
Fahd bin Mahmoud Al Said, Oman’s Deputy Prime Minister. The talks focused 
on the conditions of Nepalese workers, mostly employed in Oman’s construction 
sector.

Thursday, 28 September—Oman’s Minister of Transport and Communications, 
Dr. Ahmed Mohammed Salem Al-Futaisi, announced the opening-for public 
traffic-of the Jibreen–Ibri dual-carriageway project. Such announcement offers 
the latest evidence of Oman’s government efforts in investing to improve the Sul-
tanate’s infrastructure. 
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State of Qatar
Week 1

Tuesday, 5 September—France’s foreign 
ministry confirmed the appointment of 
Bertrand Besancenot, France’s former 
ambassador to Saudi Arabia, as special 
envoy to support mediation efforts in the 
rift between Qatar and its neighbours. 

Wednesday, 6 September—Qa-
tar’s central bank was forced to raise 
yields in both its three-month six-
month T-bill sale. This signals that

the ongoing boycott against Qatar is 
deeply impacting the Qatari money 
market. Such continued pressure inevi-
tably causes Qatar’s government to re-
duce its capital spending on economic 
projects and infrastructure as well as on 
Qatar’s economic diversification efforts.

Thursday, 7 September—The State of 
Qatar hired a public relations company 

to improve relations with Israel and 
the Jewish community worldwide. 

Thursday, 7 September—The spokes-
man for the Qatari opposition, 
Khaled Al-Hail, presented a confer-
ence, to  take place in London on 14 
September, that will discuss democ-
racy, human rights, press freedom 
and counter-terrorism in Qatar. Al-
Hail criticised the current Qatari gov-
ernment for trying to destabilise the 
security of the Gulf and the region.

Week 2
Wednesday, 13 September—Turkey’s 
presidency announced an imminent 
trip by Qatar’s Emir, Sheikh Tamim bin 
Hamad al-Thani, to  visit Turkish Presi-
dent Tayyip Erdogan in Ankara. Tur-
key has been a solid Qatari ally since 
the start of the boycott by the Anti-
Terror Quartet even announcing the 
expansion of its military base in Doha.  

Wednesday, 13 September—Moody’s 
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new report on the current GCC crisis unveils how Qatar faces large economic, 
financial and social costs

stemming from related travel and trade restrictions. The rating agency in particu-
lar, outlined the dangers related to the continued capital outflows from Qatar’s 
banking system.

Thursday, 14 September—Gulf based human rights groups condemned Doha’s 
move to revoke the citizenship of Sheikh Taleb bin Lahom bin Shreim, the head 
of Qatar’s based al-Murrah tribe. Sheikh Taleb recently met Saudi Crown Prince 
Mohammed bin Salman, accompanied by a number of al-Murrah Sheikhs, and af-
firmed his support to Riyadh against the policies of the present Qatari leadership.

Thursday, 14 September— Qatari opposition figures, during the 2017 conference 
they organized in London, discussed with US, UK and Middle Eastern politicians 
on Qatar’s founding and support to terror groups.

Week 3
Monday, 18 September—Qatar’s stock market headed for its tenth straight losing 
session as the economic costs of the crisis opposing Doha to Saudi Arabia, Egypt, 
Bahrain and the UAE increase.

Monday, 18 September—Qatar’s Defence Minister, Khalid bin Mohammed Al 
Attiyah, announced the purchase of 24 Typhoon aircrafts from the UK. The min-
ister stated that this deal will help enhance security in the region.
 
Tuesday, 19 September—Qatar’s Emir, Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani, dur-
ing his speech in front of the UN General Assembly, condemned the “unjust 
blockade” imposed by four Arab countries which the Emir considers as causing 
civilian suffering and seeking to destabilise a sovereign state. 

Thursday, 21 September—Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani met with Russia’s 
Foreign Minister, Sergey Lavrov on the sidelines of the UN General Assembly in 
New York City. The two discussed the Gulf crisis and the possibility of Russian 
cooperation to end it.
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Week 4
Monday, 25 September—Qatar’s Foreign Minister, Mohammed bin Abdulrah-
man Al Thani, said the  current position of boycotting countries is pushing Qa-
tar into closer economic ties with Iran. The minister hinted such relations could 
grow in the long term. 

Tuesday, 26 September—Qatar’s Minister of State for Defence, Khalid bin Mo-
hammed al-Attiyah, was quoted by Emirati media, as stating that “Qatar was 
made much stronger than before following the actions of Saudi Arabia, Egypt, 
Bahrain and the UAE.”His statement contrasts with the speech delivered by the 
Emir of Qatar at the 72nd session of the UN General Assembly in which the Qa-
tari Emir stressed the suffering currently endured by Qatari citizens. 

Wednesday, 27 September—HRW urged Qatar’s authorities to take measures to 
safeguard the health of millions of workers employed for the 2022 World Cup 
projects. HRW claims that Qatar authorities have so far refused to make neces-
sary information public or adequately investigate deaths, which may have been 
caused by labouring in the region’s fierce climate.
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Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Week 1

Monday, 4 September—Sheikh Abdulla 
Bin Ali Al Thani publicly praised the 
efforts of Kings Salman of Saudi Ara-
bia for making possible to perform Hajj 
for Qatari nationals, despite intra-GCC 
tensions opposing Saudi Arabia, Bah-
rain, Egypt and the UAE to Qatar. Such 
positive remarks were released during 
Sheikh Abdulla Bin Ali Al Thani’s meet-
ing with Saudi Crown Prince Moham-
med bin Salman in Mina. The meet-
ing was negatively commented on by 
Qatar’s Foreign Minister, Sheikh Mo-
hammed bin Abdulrahman Al Thani.
 
Tuesday, 5 September—Saudi Arabia’s 
Foreign Minister, Adel al-Jubeir, dur-
ing a press conference in London, stated 
that Saudi authorities are currently con-
sidering prolonging the boycott for two 
additional years if Qatar continues to 
support terror groups and does not meet 
the demands of the Anti-Terror Quartet.  

Wednesday, 6 September—Saudi 
Arabia’s main sovereign investment 
fund plans to study how robots can 
be used more effectively in govern-
ment and business to facilitate the 
Kingdom’s economic diversification 
programme. The Public Investment 
Fund (PIF) and Japan’s Softbank 
Group announced their partnerships 
for projects involving companies, 
academics and government bodies.  

Thursday, 7 September—During the 
latest telephone conversation be-

tween US President, Donald Trump, 
and King Salman of Saudi Arabia, the 
two leaders agreed to a visit to the 
White House early next year by the 
Saudi Ruler. The conversation also 
considered further ways to strengthen 
the US-KSA strategic relationship in 
the face of mounting Iranian pressure.

Week 2
Monday, 11 September—Saudi Ara-
bia’s King Salman bin Abdulaziz has 
received Russian Foreign Minister 
Sergei Lavrov in his office at Salam 
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Palace in Jeddah. Lavrov conveyed greetings from Russian President Vladi-
mir Putin to King Salman before discussing bilateral relations. Differences on 
the Syrian war and support to Kuwaiti mediation efforts to end the boycott of 
Qatar were high on the agenda. 

Monday, 11 September—Saudi Arabia’s Energy Minister, Khalid A. Al-Falih, 
agreed with his UAE counterpart on the possibility of extending the agree-
ment to cut world oil supplies after March 2018. The Saudi minister previous-
ly held talks on the same issue with his Venezuelan and Kazakh counterparts.

Wednesday, 13 September—Saudi state news agency SPA announced the ar-
rest of 20 influential preachers and religious scholars by KSA’s authorities. 
The arrested are accused of having engaged in destabilizing activities on be-
half of foreign parties.

Wednesday, 13 September—Saudi Arabia’s ambassador to Egypt and delegate 
to the League of Arab States, Ahmed Kattan, declared Qatar will regret its re-
lations with Iran as the Ayatollahs’ regime is the enemy of all the Arab states in 
the Gulf. Such declaration came in response to a statement by Qatari Minister 
of State for Foreign Affairs, Sultan bin Saad al- Marikhi. During the 148th 
Foreign Ministers’ ordinary session at the Arab League Council Al- Marikhi 
described Iran as an “honourable country” and phrased Qatari efforts to boots 
relations with the Islamic Republic. 

Thursday, 14 September—Colonel Turki bin Saleh al-Malki, spokesman of 
the Saudi-led coalition which aims to restore Yemen’s legitimate government, 
discussed reports of plans by the Houthi militias to dislodge their ally, former 
president Ali Abdullah Saleh, from the capital Sana’a. He commented that, if 
carried out, the Houthi move, would signify the solidification of Iran’s control 
over northern Yemen.

Week 3
Tuesday, 19 September—Saudi Arabia’s Crown Prince, Mohammed bin Salman, 
signed a military and security deal with the UK Defense Secretary, Michael Fal-
lon, in Jeddah.The agreement, which involved talks on a KSA-UK bilateral ap-
proach to unfolding regional issues, is the latest in a long series of military agree-
ments between the UK and Saudi Arabia.

Wednesday, 20 September—Saudi Arabia’s King Salman Bin Abdul Aziz has or-
dered the allocation of a further (USD) 15 million-the King had already allocat-
ed funds-to alleviate the suffering of Rohingya refugees fleeing Myanmar. Saudi 
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Arabian authorities also dispatched a specialised team to the region to assess the 
needs of displaced people.

Wednesday, 20 September—Saudi Arabia’s Minister of State for Gulf Affairs and 
former ambassador to Iraq, Thamer al-Sabhan, called on the Kurdish Iraqi leader, 
Massoud Barzani to revise his plans to hold an imminent independence referen-
dum. Saudi authorities fear the referendum could undermine the establishment 
of security and stability in Iraq as the country’s security forces are still battling 
Daesh in both Kirkuk and Anbar provinces.

Wednesday, 20 September—Saudi Arabia’s sovereign wealth fund, (PIF), an-
nounced the development of a new company to act as its investment arm in the 
Kingdom’s growing entertainment sector.  The company is to play an active in-
vestment role in various areas of the entertainment sector and seeks to attract 
strategic partnerships as part of Saudi Arabia’s 2030 Vision Plan. 

Thursday, 21 September—Saudi Arabia’s Foreign Minister, Adel al-Jubeir, stated 
that the solution to the ongoing Qatari crisis can only be internal to the GCC and 
is related to Doha stopping interference in the internal affairs of other countries. 
During his UN speech, the minister also criticised Iran for not respecting the 
terms of the nuclear agreement. 

Week 4
Tuesday, 26 September—Saudi Arabia’s King Salman Bin AbdulAziz has issued 
a historic royal decree granting driving licenses for women in the kingdom from 
next June. In a Tweet, United Nations Secretary General, Antonio Guterres, wel-
comed the decision.

Wednesday, 27 September—Saudi Arabia’s Public Investment Fund has an-
nounced the renovation of Jeddah’s waterfront walkway to create a residential, 
touristic and commercial hub. This represents further evidence of the Kingdom 
‘s efforts to invest oil revenues for long term economic diversification. 

Thursday, 28 September—Maj. Gen. Taher Ali al-Auqaili, Yemen’s Army Chief 
of Staff suggested that victory over Houthi and Saleh-backed militias was closer 
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than ever thanks to the support of the Saudi-led coalition. Auqaili extended a 
message of appreciation to the leadership and people of Saudi Arabia due to their 
efforts to restore the legitimate government of President Abd Rabbu Mansour 
Hadi. 

Thursday, 28 September—Saudi Arabia’s Crown Prince and Defence Minister, 
Mohammed bin Salman, received Samir Geagea, leader of the Christian Leba-
nese Forces political party, to discuss the destabilising role of Hezbollah within 
Lebanon.

Thursday, 28 September—Saudi Arabia’s King Salman Bin AbdulAziz hosted the 
visit of Somalia’s president, Mohammed Abdullah Farmajo. Saudi Arabia’s finan-
cial and political support has been crucial in Farmajo’s attempts to restore a sable 
and functioning government in Mogadishu, despite the severe terrorist threat still 
affecting Somalia. 
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United Arab Emirates
Week 1

Wednesday, 6 September—Hussain Ebra-
him Al Hammadi, the UAE’s  Minister of 
Education, speaking at a symposium titled 
“Education, Extremism and Terrorism” at 
the Emirates Centre for Strategic Studies 
and Research (ECSSR) in Abu Dhabi, stated 
that investing in state run education is key 
in order to keep at bay the spread of radical-
ism and extremism among young students.

Thursday, 7 September—The Emirates 
NBD Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI) 
announced the sharpest improvement in 
the growth of the UAE non-oil private sec-
tor economy. The surge was driven by faster 
new order growth and output growth, sig-
nalling the positive outcome of the UAE’s 
economic diversification programme.

Week 2
Monday, 11 September—The Command-
er-in-Chief of UAE’s Armed Forces, Gen-
eral Hamad Mohammed Thani Al Rumai-
thi, confirmed the death of an Emirati pilot 
while he was operating as part of the Arab 
Coalition’s Operation Restoring Hope in 
Yemen.  The UAE are at the forefront of 
international efforts to restore president’s 
Hadi government after the Iran-backed 
Houthi militias seized Yemen’s capital

Tuesday, 12 September—The UAE govern-
ment announced plans for a donation to 
UNICEF. Such move aims at contributing 
to the organization’s efforts to provide relief 
to children affected by Hurricane Irma. 

Wednesday, 13 September—Dubai Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry, announced 
UAE’s travel and tourism sector is expected 
to rise over the next five years, reaching 
over $56 billion in 2022 in showing signifi-
cant success the country’s economic diver-
sification.

Week 3
Wednesday, 20 September—UAE au-
thorities announced initiatives sup-
port and encourage small and medium 
enterprises,(SME), and mediate their inte-
gration with Multi-National Corporations. 
The move is considered as particularly im-
portant to lessen the country’s reliance on 
Multinationals and ensure a prosperous fu-
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ture for investments in the UAE.

Friday, 22 September—UAE’s Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Dr. Anwar Bin 
Mohammad Gargash, met the President of the International Committee of the 
Red Cross, Peter Maurer. The discussion, in particular, covered co-operation be-
tween the UAE and the ICRC to alleviate civilian suffering in war-torn Yemen.

Week 4
Wednesday, 27 September— Shaikh Mohammad Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, 
Vice-President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, and Shai-
kh Mohammad Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Abu Dhabi’s Crown Prince and Deputy 
Supreme Commander of the UAE Armed Forces, launched the journey to-
wards realising the UAE Centennial 2071 goal at the annual UAE Government 
meetings in Abu Dhabi. Al Maktoum has been quoted by Emirati media as 
stating that through education, UAE authorities aspire to build a global eco-
nomic powerhouse.

Thursday, 28 September—UAE authorities announced a new excise tax to go 
into effect from 01 October, 2017. The new tax will be imposed on carbon-
ated drinks, (50 %), tobacco products, (100%) and energy drinks,(100%). Fuel 
prices in the UAE will also increase in October, according to the UAE’s Min-
istry of Energy.
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The Arabian Gulf is rapidly becoming a geopolitical pivot. As a result, 
it is important to understand the internal and international dynam-
ics unfolding in the region and the countries that compose it. We at 
EGIC are proud to present “The Last Thing to Read this Week” seg-
ment which contains a small, carefully selected, batch of the most im-
portant events unfolding in the countries of the Arab Gulf to help you 
map the region’s trends.


